National Gallery of Modern Art, Bengaluru
(Ministry of Culture, Government of India)

in collaboration with
Indian Council for Cultural Relations
and
Nupura

Cordially invite you to

**NITYA NRITYA 2015**
Conference and Dance Festival

---

3rd October, 2015

10:30 AM Ashtodikpalakas in Temple Sculpture
Dr. H.S. Gopal Rae
Epigraphist and Historian

11 AM Dance Presentations on Ashtodikpalaka
Varuna – Padmini
Shreezhaur - Bharatanatyam
Isana - Manasi Odissi
Kubera - Veena Marthy-Kuchipudi

12 Noon Bharatanatyam
Unnat Jain

4th October, 2015

10:00 AM Music Compositions on Ashtodikpalakas for dance
Yama – Nitya Narasimhan &Padmashree K.S. - Bharatanatyam
Yaya – Maneera PatankarKathak

10:45 AM Dance Presentations on Ashtodikpalakas
Niruti – Sweta Hegde and troupe Bharatanatyam

12 Noon Bharatanatyam
Sri Charan School of Dance, Nagpur

---

Venue: Auditorium
National Gallery of Modern Art
#49 Manikyavelu Mansion, Palace Road, Bengaluru - 560052
Telephone: +91 080 22342338, Tele Fax: +91 080 22201027, e-mail: ngma.bengaluru@gmail.com, website: www.ngmaindia.gov.in/NGMA_Bangalore.asp

Admission free to all on first come first serve basis